
 

 

All Prices  

Exclude VAT 

Dining Room Tables 
 

Our wide range of tables are available with standard top (beech veneer on an 18mm MDF core) or HPL tops 

(high pressure laminate on a 25mm MDF core). The latter is ideal for more demanding situations. Tops can 

be supplied round, square, rectangular or oval to a range of standard (or bespoke) sizes. All 4 legged tables 

are available with square, taper or cabrio legs. 

Our extreme tables feature oversize legs and rails, and reinforced joints for outstanding strength. 

All tables are available in all 6 wood colours except the Skittle table which is only available in natural. 

 

 

Skittle Dining Table 

Square Leg Dining Table Taper Leg Dining Table 

Standard veneer top with rounded profile 

HPL top w
ith buff nose profile 

Extreme Dining Table Drop Leaf Dining Table 

Pedestal Dining Table 



  

Dining Table sizes and Prices 

 
 Standard 

Veneer  
 HPL Tops  

Dining table, Square/Circular 27” (680mm) top  £   86.50   £ 107.50  

Dining table, Square/Circular 30” (760mm) top  £   89.95   £ 117.95  

Dining table, Square/Circular 36” (920mm) top  £   101.50   £ 138.95  

Dining table, Square/Circular 41” (1040mm top)  £ 114.50   £ 155.50  

Dining table, Rectangular 30”x48” (760 x 1220mm) top  £ 113.50   £ 155.50  

Dining table, Rectangular 36”x60” (920 x 1530mm) top  £ 144.95   £ 224.95  

Dining table, Rectangular 30”x72” (920 x 1830mm) top  £ 148.50   £ 234.95  

Dining table, centre pedestal, Square/Circular, 27” (680mm) top  £ 129.95   £ 157.50  

Dining table, centre pedestal,  Square/Circular, 30” (760mm) top  £ 132.50   £ 159.95  

Dining table, centre pedestal,  Square/Circular, 36” (920mm) top  £ 137.50   £ 169.95  

Dining table, centre pedestal,  Square/Circular, 41” (1040mm) top  £ 149.95   £ 189.95  

Dining table, Skittle centre pedestal,  Square/Circular, 30” (760mm) top  £ 179.95   n/a  

Dining table, Skittle centre pedestal,  Square/Circular, 36” (920mm) top  £ 189.95   n/a  

Dining table, Skittle centre pedestal,  Square/Circular, 40” (1016mm) top  £ 199.95   n/a  

Dining table, Drop Leaf, 13”-58" x 30" (340-1470 x 760mm) top  £ 193.95   £ 249.95  

Extreme Dining table, Square/Circular, 40” (1016mm) top  n/a   £ 238.95  

The polishing system complies with 

BS6250  and utilises Medicoate Lacquer 

on all show wood surfaces. This system 

resists microbial growth to combat the 

spread of infection both in medical and 

non-medical uses.  
 

Show wood on our furniture is hand 

stained and sprayed using between        

2 and 4 coats of lacquer. The lacquer is 

water based to reduce VOC emissions to 

the environment.  
 

We offer the 6 wood shades below, but, 

we can colour match on larger orders if 

required. 
 

All Made in England 

All 4 legged tables are available with 

square, taper or cabrio legs. 
 

Queen Ann leg is only available on  

coffee tables. 

 

Natural Beech Light Oak 
Medium  

Walnut 
Teak Mahogany 

Orders over £500 are free delivery, mainland UK excluding the Scottish Highlands. Orders below £500 are subject to a £50 charge to  

contribute towards carriage costs. Standard delivery is 5 to 6 weeks from receipt of order.  

All prices exclude VAT 

Prices and specifications are correct as of 01/04/2012            AJR0212 


